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**Over lottery No. 1957**

**Draft director says drop deferments**

By Mike Erik

Students with draft lottery numbers below 7,998 should know their deferments before Dec. 31, according to Dr. Charles E. Tullis, the National Director of the Selective Service system.

The announcement, which says the lottery has been held, means that all registrants whose numbers are called will be subject to local board processing. Those deferments dropped before students are called are not necessary.

According to Tullis, the draft lottery was inspired by the 1980 draft. Ideally, a young man would have been able to register for the draft, to avoid it, and then have his number called and be deferred before he was called. But because of a referendum last year, the only deferments that should be able to drop them are those who were called between Dec. 1 and Sept. 1.

Dr. Tullis said the new policy of allowing the lottery to drop deferments was inspired because fewer men were registering each year. They were setting the last meetings of the year to be held by the 1980 draft. Ideally, a young man would have been able to register for the draft, to avoid it, and then have his number called and be deferred before he was called. But because of a referendum last year, the only deferments that should be able to drop them are those who were called between Dec. 1 and Sept. 1.

In the case of college students, the registration form in the letter sent out during the registration process for each semester. These forms, if properly filled out and if the student is showing registration, will be processed for a decision. If they are not processed, the student should write to theSelective Service Office.

Students who did not wish to give up their deferments have until Dec. 31, 1980, to be processed for a decision. The lottery will take place on Jan. 1, 1981, and students who have not been deferred by then will be determined to have status.

Tullis said a student deferment should be processed by his local draft board, and his refusal to register for the draft will be checked. If a student deferment is processed, Tullis said, the registration for the draft will be processed, and the student should be processed accordingly for a decision. If the student already has a decision, he should contact his local draft board. Tullis said.

Tullis added that students should make the decision to register for the draft, and that he does not wish to be involved in the lottery.

---

**ASUI senate considers buying Tamarack Ski-Rec area**

By Carleen Egan

The ASUI senate is considering purchasing the Tamarack ski and recreation area in Moscow, Washington. The Senate has received a report from the Moscow Mountain Ski Corporation detailing the current facilities and possible improvements for the area. According to McFarland, a representative of the corporation, it would require a bond of 
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The ASUI senate is considering purchasing the Tamarack ski and recreation area in Moscow, Washington. The Senate has received a report from the Moscow Mountain Ski Corporation detailing the current facilities and possible improvements for the area. According to McFarland, a representative of the corporation, it would require a bond of

The current ski run is on the northeast slopes of the mountains. While the surface of the area is limited, independently by the numbers of the Moscow Mountain Ski Corporation, it is recommended in either surveys of potential skiers and skiers that it is not available to the ASUI.

For several years, officials of the University of Idaho stated the possibility of developing an area for skiing and recreation in the I-90 region. In the 1972-73 plan, the executives at the University stated that the University would like to continue the development of this area and would provide a better environment for the ski area than the current facilities available.

According to McFarland, an additional report was made to the University this year and the University would like to continue the development of this area and provide a better environment for the ski area than the current facilities available.

Students are urged to give this project a second look and to consider the possibility of purchasing the Tamarack ski-recreation area in any way possible. It is recommended by the ASUI Senate that the students continue consideration of this area. The early contact with the corporation would benefit the students who have made the decision to purchase the area. The early contact with the corporation would benefit the students who have made the decision to purchase the area.

---

**Lobster office, open public relations room undergo extensive remodeling**

By Stan Van Orden

The Lobster office and room in the Student Union Building have been extensively remodeled.

The Lobster office, open public relations room, and student union building are being converted into one offices for the ASUI senators and the officers of the Idaho Argonaut are being renovated.

According to Larry E. Edelstein, manager, the former Lobster office is being converted into one offices for the ASUI senators and the officers of the Idaho Argonaut are being renovated.

---

**Interviews set for Argonaut editor, KUOI manager, Amoyy editor**

Argonaut editor, Gary Nettles, and KUOI manager, Amoyy editor, are set to be interviewed later this week by the University's Communications Board. The interviews will take place between 2:30 and 3:30 p.m. in the Argonaut office located on the first floor of the W. Boise.

The interviews are set to be recorded and broadcast over the University's radio station, KUOI.

---

**Campus Affairs committee approves elimination of frosh women's hours**

By Carol Dekendorf

The Campus Affairs Committee has approved the elimination of frosh women's hours. The committee believes it is necessary to make the campus more accessible to all students, regardless of gender.

The committee believes that the current system is unfair to both men and women. They also believe that the current system is not efficient, as it requires extra staff and resources.

The committee recommends that the University consider implementing a new system that is more inclusive and equitable. They believe that the University should consider creating a new system that is more inclusive and equitable.

---

**IRISH COMEDY OPENING**

Some of the most famous in the Irish people's "Fereday of the Western World" opened last night at the University of Idaho's Student Union. The play was presented by the University's Drama Department and was directed by Mark Mc进行了潘。Peggy, an Irishwoman's daughter and Christ's first love, is shown as a young, beautiful woman. The play is set in an Irish public house. Peggy is played by Jane Allen, a graduate student in drama.

The show continued for another two weeks to 1980 and 1981.
Opinions voiced on food services, services, movies

Readers' Response

Voices on opinions of food services, services, movies

Truce may be political hocus-pocus

Editorial opinion

Truce may be political hocus-pocus

Millions of Americans thrilled to Secretary Henry M. Jackson, the Democrat from Washington, when he suggested a compromise on the pork barrel to end the budget stalemate.

The day after Jackson's New Year's Day meeting with President John F. Kennedy, the House and Senate were adjourned, the congressmen and congresswomen were taking their winter vacations, and all politics were quiet.

But today, President Kennedy's announcement that he wants a truce in the budget war doesn't mean that politics will stop. In fact, it means that politics will start all over again.

The Pork Barrel

The three-month war on the pork barrel was a battle for the people. It was a battle for the future of the country. It was a battle for the survival of democracy.

But the truce announced by President Kennedy today is not a truce for the people. It is a truce for the politicians. It is a truce for the pork barons.

The pork barrel is a symbol of everything that is wrong with American government. It is a symbol of corruption, of waste, of extravagance.

The pork barrel is a symbol of the power of special interests. It is a symbol of the ability of a few wealthy individuals to control the government.

The pork barrel is a symbol of the lack of accountability in government. It is a symbol of the failure of the people to have a voice in the decisions that affect their lives.

The truce announced by President Kennedy today is a truce for the pork barons. It is a truce for the politicians.

The people are not happy with this truce. They are not happy with the politicians who are trying to end the budget war.

The people want a truce for the people. They want a truce for the future of the country.

They want a truce for democracy.

The people want a truce for the survival of the United States of America.
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Irish drama realistic

By Barbara Peters
Staff Writer
Las Vegas News Bureau

The re-designed U-Ideal Studio Theatre at the University of Idaho should prove a highly valuable asset to the university. The new, two-story, 99-seat repertory theatre is a project of the U-Ideal Club and the theatre department.

In contrast to the director's theatre, the new theatre is relatively small and intimate. It is designed as a multi-purpose space. The director, Jules E. Wainwright, has emphasized space and flexibility.

The new theatre will be used for a wide range of performances, including plays, musicals, poetry readings, and dance. The theatre is equipped with state-of-the-art lighting and sound systems. The design is modern and sleek, with a focus on creating an intimate and immersive experience for the audience.

Wainwright has stated that the new theatre is a reflection of the university's commitment to the arts. "We want to create a space where students can come together and explore their creativity," he said. "This theatre will serve as a hub for artistic expression and community building."
Four former University of Idaho Vandals who have achieved acclaim as musicians in recent years will reunite the Vandals at 8 p.m. Sunday, at the Music Building Recital Hall for the Vandals’ Benefit Christmas Concert.

The four, who are in the upper echelon in the field of music, will perform, and the objective is to raise funds to support the University’s music program. The bands are Dorothy Bowen, piano; J. W. U. U. of I. Yule Brunson, a WN graduate studying music in the N. Idaho public school systems; William Cook, SBA, a recent graduate of the San Francisco Opera, now an assistant professor of music at Bowling Green State University, Ohio. The Vandals are working to raise $4,400, half the cost of the tour. Some of this will come from benefits concerts and other money-earning projects, some from the student’s own funds. Another $2,400 is being raised by alumni and friends of the university, with the Mason community a goal of $400 per year in addition to the funds raised.

The four will be accompanied by the Vandaleer’s Band, with symphony orchestra from Boise, Walla Walla, Tidewater and Washington State University among others, and will attempt the project for the fourth time with the Spokane Symphony in their orchestration of the Beethoven’s Ninth. Last year Mrs. Brunson appeared briefly under the sponsorship of the Community Club, a project assisted by William P. Barnes, professor of musicology and engineering.

The alto soloist will be Yule Brunson.

Head of U of I Photography Center admitted to Lewiston hospital

Roy A. Bell, head of the U of I Photography Center, was admitted for observation early yesterday afternoon to St. Joseph’s Memorial Hospital in Lewiston. He has been ill since Thanksgiving with a condition that is viral in nature, according to a report.

Bell is head of the Photography Center and is an associate professor of photog-raphy.

Cheese, hams, other goods offered for sale by clubs

Just in Time For Christmas!

- All Console Stereos—150 Watts $65.00 OFF
- Philco Component Stereo Reg. $364.95—now only $299.95

ALL AT THE COMPONENT CENTER

Stereo Furniture Warehouse

STEREO SALE

For Your Christmas Gifts

MOSCOW FLORISTS & GIFTS

MOSCOW FLORISTS & GIFTS

MOSCOW FLORISTS & GIFTS

Corner of Main & 6th Sts.

322-2604

If General Electric can build an electric tractor, why can’t they build an electric car?

If the present from the side have been donated to the Fund for Performing Arts Center. The club also awards grants to aid in developing Sneakly, according to Gerald Grant, club president and chairman of the design project.

Some Christmas homes are being sold by the Block and Briddle club. All orders for these must be in by November. The hams weigh from 16 to 20 pounds and are sold for 75 cents per pound. The Block and Briddles will carry the hams at the University mantle lat. Orders, to Kool, must be filled on the mantle lat. The house can be purchased from Dec. 6 to Dec. 8.

This is a new project club, which will hopefully hold both Christmas and Easter shows, according to Ron Thoermer, chairman of the hams sale. The money will be used to supply travel funds for the judging teams which the rich sponsors.

All types of candy are also sold by the Block and Briddles. These are available at any time. Orders for them are also given at the mantle lat. When 60 to 70 dollars worth are received, the order is made. Thoermer said the money will be held in accounts which the students, then, will be able to withdraw when they graduate.

If General Electric can build an electric tractor, why can’t they build an electric car?

General Electric is marketing a 14-homepower rechargeable electric vehicle capable of speeds up to 7 miles an hour. It is a remarkable innovation. But electric car’s are not. All battery cars are cost. That’s why they will be obsolete in 10 years. The substandard Sebring problem for Elco-Trak is designed for limited use near electrical structures, making overnight charging possible.

The weight of the vehicle is a problem this down a car, means greater applied friction to the vehicle. Because Elco-Trak must travel this much to do its job, these are extraordinarily expensive energy use in consideration.

Still, one would expect Elco-Trak to be far from a conventional gasoline engine. Perhaps there are many crucial points left to be improved.

The most important one, and probably the only one, is the substantially better electric battery. Any car built today would be limited in range and performance, and probably prohibitively expensive.

General Electric is making improvements in new batteries, but there’s a long way yet to go.

Other problems: Saltwater electrolytes versus dry battery electrolytes; Sodium sulfite batteries versus lead-acid batteries; and others. These are only a few of the important questions. Problems of life-span, cost, performance, etc.

Despite the problems, General Electric is making progress in new batteries and are working for the breakthrough of the small rechargeable electric vehicle.

Maybe the breakthrough is closer than we think. But we’ll continue to work and leave the predictions to someone else.

Why are we running this ad, and only doing so if you the things. General Electric is trying to solve the problems of an electric car environment today.

The problems concern us for three reasons. They concern us for three reasons. They concern us for three reasons. They concern us for three reasons. They concern us for three reasons. They concern us for three reasons. They concern us for three reasons.

The problems concern us because they concern us. We’re a business and you are potential customers and employees. We’re a business and you are potential customers and employees. We’re a business and you are potential customers and employees.
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Jean-Claude Killy to appear here tonight for show on snow sport

Jean-Claude Killy, Olympic champion, will appear here tonight for a show on snow sport. Killy, the French skier, will appear in the State University Field House at 8:00 p.m. with speed, strength, accuracy, agility and a staggering determination to win the sport of kings.

Killy will introduce three films interpreted with his comments on the sport. The programs will end with a question-and-answer session at which Killy will answer written questions from the audience. Killy's films are originally made by K. A. Bell, the famous French ski resorts in the world with which Killy is associated. He will display the photographs receiving three gold medals.

Killy's films are sponsored by Yamaha, Ski Pole Club and Pacific Northwest Trading Post.

FOR CHRISTMAS GUITARS OF SPAIN

Now at Special Prices

Hernand's Grade I, reg. $375.00
Hernand's Grade II, reg. $275.00
Barbero Flamenco, reg. $500.00

Buy now and enjoy one of these truly fine guitars at prices you can afford.

Folk and Classical Guitars from $10.95
Full Line of Accessories

Open Mon. - Fri. 8:30 to 8:30
Sat. 8:30 to 9:00

1212 Pulman Road
Moscow

Huge & Wild Discounts! Stereo Records & Tapes
Special Sales on Oldies and Newies

The Student Store

FOR SALE - CARS

1967 Pontiac, 2-door, 187 c.i., 4-speed, automatic. 8,000 miles, $349.00. 882-3015.

Address: 120, 529 Brown Rd.

FOR SALE - MIKE

According to contract, Jimmy with others Regis tered No. 698-M. Rental license No. 862-1798. Discontinued training school. Have several new coats, used skis, etc. Terence, Hoe We, Idaho. Address: 862-7416.

Byron and Earline Voesten Wilder, 1 year old. Inquiries at 862-7272. All ATTACHMENTS: 1/2" bore, $14.00.

Put your name down here! Sell out on first day. Used skis, etc. sold at factory price. Harbor freight, C.R. Wholesale. 896-2097.

European 1800-smooth red panel, $90.00. Black panel, $75.00. Contact: 696-7335.
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**Veteran to discuss Vietnam war**

A Veterans veteran and former Illinois Boiler, Bob Kirk, will be speaking in the Virtual Lecture of the Department of Social Sciences at the University of Idaho. He will discuss what it was like to serve in the Vietnam War and why he believes the United States should be fighting there. The question and answer period will be conducted after the presentation.

**University awarded Summer Institute grant**

A National Science Foundation grant of $20,500 has been awarded to the Illinois State University Department of Science and Mathematics for a summer institute, according to Dr. Edward G. Tkalin, associate professor of physics and director of the institute.

The program, leading participants to explore aspects of science or areas of natural science degree in two or more institutions, is intended to bring together faculty members for the first time at the university.

Dr. Tkalin will teach the institute in "waves." The courses this year will focus on introduction to non-physics courses at Illinois State in the area of biology and chemistry.

The $20,500 grant, which will provide financial assistance for the teacher-participants in the form of travel, classroom supplies, and minor expenses for dependent travel is also equal to the amount provided by the National Science Foundation for the 1978-1979 academic year.

**Sharing medicines said dangerous**

Doctors at the Student Health Center reported today that sharing prescriptions for medicines could be dangerous. In an interview today, they said "a medical prescription intended to be a personal medication and even a prescription written for the same person by the same doctor might prescribe the same drug to several patients in association with the same disease. The result is that no certain professional has any exercise in association with the same disease.

The report said that the physicians lack medical assistance and they have not been able to provide adequate professional assistance. The physicians also observed that the patients have not been able to provide adequate professional assistance.

**At a glance**

- **Tuesday**: 4 p.m., Robert W. Storer, W. S. B. Rham, Illinois State University, 1111 N. University Ave., Normal.
- **Wednesday**: 4:30 p.m., General William C. Westmoreland, Westmoreland, Ill. State University, 1111 N. University Ave., Normal.
- **Thursday**: 9:30 a.m., University of Illinois, 1 University Hall, 1 University Ave., Urbana.
- **Friday**: 9:30 a.m., Illinois State University, 1111 N. University Ave., Normal.

**LOCAL MADE GIFTS AT CUTTINGS**

- **Gifts**: 412 E. Main St., Moscow.
- **Local Made Gifts**: 50% of all proceeds go to the 1977 Moscow Christmas Tree Fund.

**University of Idaho**

Wrapping up the former Economics Department, the University of Idaho will today observe the 11th anniversary of the founding of the Department of Economics.

**SPOT SHOP**

- **Monday**: 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
- **Tuesday**: 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
- **Wednesday**: 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
- **Thursday**: 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
- **Friday**: 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
- **Saturday**: 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
- **Sunday**: Closed

**Christmas Cards to express your "very best" wishes.**

**GIFTS AT CUTTINGS**

- **Christmas Cards**: 412 E. Main St., Moscow.
- **Gifts**: 412 E. Main St., Moscow.
- **Local Made Gifts**: 50% of all proceeds go to the 1977 Moscow Christmas Tree Fund.

**Questions for your "very best" wishes.**
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